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Abstract 
High unloaded ratio of trucks is one of the key factors that incur high costs of mail transportation in China’s postal 
network. How to reduce unnecessary deadhead kilometers of trucks is worthy of being researched. In this paper, we 
take heterogeneous trucks and facility capacity into consideration of optimizing the postal express line network using 
Rendezvous driving pattern of trucks. A mixed integer non-linear programming model is built and a corresponding 
mixed genetic algorithm is developed to solve the model. A numerical simulation is also designed to verify the validity 
of the model and the algorithm developed in this research. Through a comparison of Rendezvous and direct travel 
mode, some insights of Rendezvous are presented. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
China’s national postal network is divided into a certain number of postal districts according to their population, 
communication, politics, culture, economy, and so on. In each of these postal districts, one or more sorting centers 
which collect, sort, and distribute mails are set. The national postal distribution network is made up of these sorting 
centers and the postal routes which connect them. Although hub-and-spoke structure is widely used to construct the 
global national postal network because of economies of scale, peer-to-peer structure still exists in some parts of the 
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network, such as the inter-province postal district where direct mail exchange occurs among main sorting centers. 
Thus, the postal distribution network in China is actually a mixture of hub-and-spoke networks and peer-to-peer 
networks. At present, one of the biggest problems in the practical operation of China’s logistics, including postal 
distribution, is the high unloaded ratio of trucks which incurs much unnecessary cost. The useless deadhead of trucks 
is nothing less than a consumptive course of production. It does not produce any economic value and influences the 
utilization efficiency of vehicles. Therefore, in the organization of postal transportation, it is necessary to take account 
of using reasonable methods to reduce unnecessary deadhead kilometers. In this paper, we try to improve the inter-
province postal distribution network with peer-to-peer structure from the view of reducing deadhead kilometers. 
For long-haul direct distribution, Rendezvous is an effective way to implement mail exchange among sorting 
centers. In Rendezvous driving pattern, two trucks travel oppositely from two sorting centers and meet at a designated 
site, which is called meeting depot (MD), to exchange their mails. After exchanging mails, these two trucks return 
respectively. Of course, the simplest Rendezvous between two sorting centers can be extended to that between more 
than two sorting centers. The application of Rendezvous in a postal distribution network requires a proper set of MDs. 
Therefore, the location of these MDs is a part of our decision. 
The MDs in our consideration have no temporal storages. Any interruption is not allowed during a transmission of 
mails between an in-partner truck and an out-partner truck, which brings mails to and takes over mails from a MD, 
respectively. So a transmission of mails can be implemented only when the in-partner and the out-partner truck both 
enter docks. If one part is absent, the other part has to wait. Therefore, the trucks which use Rendezvous should be 
scheduled in order to apply Rendezvous successfully. Besides of some time-related requirements such as time windows 
of sorting and receiving mails at sorting centers, the trucks which take part in the mail exchange should arrive at 
designated MD in time because any absent of these trucks will make Rendezvous delayed. Moreover, some practical 
conditions, such as heterogeneity of trucks and limited capacity of facilities, increase the difficulty of applying 
Rendezvous into real-world transportation. The consideration of these limitations will make the research about 
Rendezvous have more practicability. 
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, a brief related literature review is provided. In Section 3, the 
problem is described and a MINLP model is built In Section 4, the details of a mixed genetic algorithm are depicted. 
A numerical simulation for the validity of the model and the algorithm is shown in Section 5. The conclusions of the 
paper are presented in Section 6. 
2. Literature review 
At present, the researches about the postal transportation mainly concentrate on designing and optimizing postal 
transportation service networks1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. However, the characteristics of postal direct delivery among sorting centers 
and the details of trucks’ behavior in long-haul transportation have not attracted much attention in the literature. 
Consequently, many detailed problems in the postal distribution delivery are ignored, such as how to avoid empty 
driving on trucks’ return trips.  
With regard to reducing deadhead kilometers in transportation, there are some research results about the scheduling 
of school bus7 and the organization of urban transit syste 8, 9. However, deadhead does not always lead to bad influences. 
Eberlein et al.10 treated the deadhead as a real-time operation control strategy and used it to deal with irregular 
scheduled headways, which are caused by high frequency urban transit services. 
Currently, the related researches we found were mainly about the schedule design of trucks and the tasks’ design 
plan based on existent routes. But there are few researches which consider how to reduce deadhead kilometers in order 
to improve postal distribution network by optimizing the network structure. In this paper, we consider how to reduce 
deadhead kilometers of trucks by introducing Rendezvous into inter-province postal distribution network. Although 
there are some research about Rendezvous11, 12, 13, some special but realistic constraints about heterogeneous trucks 
and capacitated MDs are not referred. 
Another related issue of this paper can be found in the researches about cross-docking. Most of them put their 
emphasis on optimization problems inside the cross dock location, such as dock assignment14, 15, task flow16, 17 and 
vehicle scheduling18, 19, 20. In our research, we do not focus our attention inside the cross-dock location, but on the 
optimization of the performance of the network with cross-docks. Compared with these papers which focused on the 
inside of the cross-dock location, there are fewer researches about problems outside the cross dock location, such as 
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facility location21, 22 and vehicle routing23, 24. However, on one hand, in most articles, the material flows are 
unidirectional. In these networks, material flows are from upstream to downstream in a supply chain; in the cross-
dock, material flows are from inbound docks to outbound docks. But few of these articles refer to bidirectional material 
flows in the network, especially to the process of transshipping bidirectional materials in cross-dock locations. On the 
other hand, most papers on cross-dock only focus on the process of transshipment in cross-docks but regardless of 
trucks’ activity before and after the transshipment. However, in our research, we focus on the whole process of postal 
trucks’ transportation, including the activities both inside and outside cross docks. In this way, we try to extend the 
former research results. Taking postal transportation as a background, we take the process of transshipping mails in a 
meeting depot into consideration during the optimization of a local postal distribution network based on Rendezvous. 
3. Modeling framework 
Consider a network N = (V, E). V is a set of nodes and E is a set of edges in the network. I denotes the set of sorting 
centers and K denotes the set of candidate MDs, |I| = m, |K| = n, IK = V, IK =¶. Sorting center i collects mails 
coming from the postal district which belongs to it. After sorting, sorting center i sends trucks to carry the mails to 
their destinations. L denotes the set of truck types which can be chosen.  Because of Rendezvous, a truck does not 
need to reach the target sorting center but to the corresponding MD to exchange mails with the trucks from other 
sorting centers. When using Rendezvous to optimize the postal distribution network, the key issue is how to assign an 
appropriate MD to each pair of sorting centers (i, j). Therefore, the optimization problem of a postal distribution 
network based on Rendezvous can be regarded as a location and allocation problem of MDs. The following 
assumptions are made in our model: 
1: The mail flow from sorting center i to sorting center j is shipped via one and only one MD. 
2: Each sorting center sends only one truck to a MD per operation period. 
3: Each sorting center has its own time window for sending trucks.  
4: Each MD has its own working time window. Trucks should arrive at the assigned MDs and finish the mail 
exchange within the working time windows of the MDs. 
5: There is no temporary storage in a MD. In another word, the process of transshipping mails in MDs cannot be 
interrupted. Additionally, the duration of the transshipping a mail flow is fixed. 
According to the depiction of Rendezvous and the assumptions of the model, we define some parameters as follows: 
Parameter 
ܿ௞஻  operating cost of MD k, kK; 
ܿ௟ௌ  cost of sending a truck of type l, lL; 
ܿ௟்  unit transportation cost of truck of type l, lL; 
݌஽  penalty of enroute time of a truck per unit; 
݌ா   penalty of unused capacity of a truck per unit; 
wl  capacity of truck of type l, lL; 
dik  distance between sorting center i and MD k, iI, kK; 
tik  traveling time from sorting center i to MD k, iI, kK; 
ݐ௉  operating time for mail exchange in a MD; 
aij  amount of mails which flow from sorting center i to sorting center j, i, jI; 
[ߙ௜ௌ,ߚ௜ௌ]  time window for sending trucks of sorting center i, iI; 
ܥ௞஼  capacity of MD k, kK; 
[ߙ௞ெ,ߚ௞ெ] working time window of MD k, kK; 
ݐ௜ா  cut-off time of sorting center i, iI; 
{0, 1, 2, …, T} discrete time slices. 
The decision variables in our model are as follows: 
Decision variable 
xijk  = 1, if the shipment from sorting center i to j is assigned to MD k, i, jI, kK 
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   = 0, otherwise; 
yk  = 1, if candidate MD k is selected, kK 
  = 0, otherwise; 
zikl  = 1, if the mails from sorting center i to MD k are shipped with  a truck of  type l, iI, kK, lL 
  = 0, otherwise; 
ݐ௜௞௅   departure time of the truck going from sorting center i to MD k, ݐ௜௞௅ {0, 1, 2, …, T}; 
ݐ௜௞ோ   departure time of the truck going from MD k to sorting center i, ݐ௜௞ோ{0, 1, 2, …, T}. 
Based on the above nomenclatures, the integer programming model for this capacitated mixed p-MD location with 
shipment scheduling problem (CMpMDLSSP) is as follows: 
CMpMDLSSP 
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The objective function (1) is to minimize the total operation costs of the postal express distribution network, where 
the first item calculates the fixed operation cost of MDs, the second calculates the cost of releasing trucks and the third 
calculates the travel cost of trucks. The last two items are penalty, which refer to reduce the enroute time of trucks, 
and reduce the unused capacity of trucks. Constraints (2) ensure that each shipment is shipped via one and only one 
MD, according to Assumption 1. Constraints (3) regulate that there is no need to transport any mails from one sorting 
center to itself. Constraints (4) make sure that any MD which is not enabled cannot be assigned with any shipment. 
Constraints (5) ensure that there is no more than one truck per operation period which travels from a sorting center to 
a MD according to Assumption 2. Constraints (6) and (7) guaranty that the capacity of the truck should be big enough 
for the amount of outbound and inbound mails. Because each MD has a fixed capacity, constraints (8) require that the 
amount of mails sent to a MD should not exceed its capacity limit. Constraints (9) – (15) refer to time-related limitation 
when applying Rendezvous. Constraints (9) ensure that each truck must be released within the sending time window 
of its sorting center. Especially, if there is no truck which is sent from sorting center i to MD k, where σ ݖ௜௞௟௟ ൌ Ͳ, the 
corresponding ݐ௜௞௅  is set to 0. Additionally, the departure time of trucks should ensure that the exchange operation can 
be finished before MDs close, which is expressed by constraints (10). For the return time of trucks from MDs, 
constraints (11) provide an earliest possible returning time of trucks considering the working time window at the MD, 
constraints (12) express the relationship between the departure time of a truck and its returning time from a MD, 
constraints (13) and (14) describe the relationship between the departure time of a truck and those of its out-partner 
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truck and in-partner truck, respectively. Moreover, constraints (15) guaranty that trucks must return to their origins 
before their origin sorting centers close. Constraints (16) and (17) regulate the domains of decision variables. 
4. Mixed genetic algorithm 
4.1. Coding rule 
Although there are many decision variables in our model as described in Section 3, the pivotal among them are xijk 
because they determine the values of the other variables to a certain degree. Therefore, we turn our attention to xijk in 
order to seek an approach to solve this model. 
Based on the model built in Section 3 and the characteristics of variable xijk, the most efficient way to express a 
solution of this problem is an m×m matrix, R, where m is the number of sorting centers in the postal network. Each 
index of rows denotes the origin of a mail flow while each index of columns denotes the destination. Each element rij 
in this matrix indicates the MD via which the mail flow from sorting center i to sorting center j is shipped, i, j I, rij
K. There will be no illegal solutions generated in this way, so no additional operations are required to guarantee the 
legality of solutions. Thus, we introduce the matrix code into our genetic algorithm and use a matrix R as a 
chromosome. We let rij = 0, i I, according to constraints (3).  
4.2. Generation of an initial solution 
In this research, the value of each element rij in matrix R can be chosen randomly from K, the set of candidate MDs. 
Although the matrix generated by this ordinary random way is a legal chromosome, it may not meet all constraints in 
the model. Therefore, we need a criterion to check whether a solution is feasible. 
According to the parameter tik, we know the travel time from any sorting center to any MD. Given the departing 
time window [ߙ௜ௌ, ߚ௜ௌ] of sorting center i, and the working time window [ߙ௜ெ, ߚ௜ெ] of MD k, we can ascertain a truck’s 
possible earliest arrival time at MD k and its possible earliest departure time to return to sorting center i. A truck’s 
earliest departure time at sorting center i isߙ௜ௌ, and its earliest arrival time at MD k is ߙ௜ௌ+tik. Moreover, the truck’s 
earliest departure time to return from MD k is ߙ௜ெ+tP, and its earliest arrival time at sorting center i is ߙ௜ெ+tP +tik. If a 
truck which leaves at its possible earliest departure time cannot reach the assigned MD or return to sorting center on 
time, the solution must be unfeasible. Then we build a tabu set for each sorting center i, which contains the MDs that 
the sorting center i is not allowed to be assigned to, Fi = {݇௛భǡ ݇௛మǡ ǥ ǡ ݇௛೙೔}. One of the following conditions should 
be met by each element of Fi: 
,S Mik i k Pt t k KD E !             (18) 
or ,M Ek P ik it t t k KD   !            (19) 
Then, the value of rij can only be chosen randomly from the set K \ (FiĤFj). In this way, we can exclude some 
infeasible solutions. However, a solution generated by this method still may not be feasible. Through the previous 
analysis, a truck from sorting center i cannot return from the MD until the last truck which is carrying its inbound 
mails or will take its outbound mails has arrived. Therefore, we define a set of linked sorting centers for the truck from 
sorting center i to MD k. 
^ ` ^ ` ^ `| , | , , ,ikR ij jiM j r k j I j r k j I i i I k K                   (20) 
The elements in this set are called linked sorting center of sorting center i with MD k. We sort the elements in ܯோ೔ೖ 
by their possible arrival times at MD k, which is calculated by R Rik ik
j j
M
m m k
tD  , in descending order, and get the sorted 
set ܯோ೔ೖை. The first element in ܯோ೔ೖை, which is expressed by ݉ଵ
ோ೔ೖை, defines a truck’s actual earliest departure time to 
return from MD k to sorting center i: ^ `
1 1
max , , ,R O R Oik ik
R M S P
ik km m k
t t t i I k KD D              (21) 
If ݐǁ௜௞ோ  meets the following condition, the truck cannot return to its sorting center on time: 
, ,
R E
ik ik it t t i I k K !              (22) 
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This means that this solution is unfeasible. Another constraint we have to consider is the capacity limitation of the 
MDs, so we should first obtain the amount of outbound mails, ௜ܳ௞ை , and the amount of inbound mails, ௜ܳ௞ூ , between 
sorting center i and MD k: 
, { | , , , }Oik ij ijjQ a j j r k i I k K j I         ¦        (23) 
, { | , , , }Iik ji jijQ a j j r k j I k K i I         ¦        (24) 
A solution will be feasible if it meets the following constraints besides the described above: 
,O Cik ki Q C k Kd  ¦            (25) 
,I Cik ki Q C k Kd  ¦            (26) 
4.3. Fitness function 
In this algorithm, we use the objective function as our fitness function. However, the matrix R is not enough to 
calculate a chromosome’s fitness value, because R only indicates the value of variables xijk. Thus, we need some 
information about other variables from R. 
(1) Determination of enabled MDs. Based on matrix R, we get the selection of the MDs, and the enabled MD set, 
KE, can be constructed by 
KE = {k | rij = k,  i, j I}           (27) 
Each MD kK, which is also an element of KE, is selected in the current solution. 
(2) Determination of truck types. Based on constraints (6) and (7), the selected truck’s capacity must be big enough 
for the amount of outbound and inbound mails. Because we have already obtained ௜ܳ௞ை  and ௜ܳ௞ூ  in Section 4.2, we can 
choose the smallest truck type, lik, whose capacity meets the following constraints. If ܳ௜௞ை = ௜ܳ௞ூ = 0, we set lik to 0. ^ `max , , ,
ik
O I
l ik ikw Q Q i I k Kt              (28) 
(3) Determination of departure time and leaving time to return. Solutions generated by the analysis in the above can 
meet the constraints in Section 4.2 and will therefore be feasible. However, leaving at the earliest time is not 
unnecessarily the best option. According to Section 4.2, the departure time of the truck from its sorting center i to MD 
k does not only depend on the truck itself but also on the first element, ݉ଵ
ோ೔ೖை, in ܯோ೔ೖை, which can be viewed as a 
bottleneck sorting center. Therefore, some sorting centers’ trucks do not need to arrive at the assigned MDs early, 
because that if bottleneck sorting centers’ trucks have not arrived, the only thing they can do is to wait. But on the 
other hand, we cannot blindly postpone the departure time of all other sorting centers’ trucks because there may be 
some other bottleneck sorting centers among them. For this reason, we take the confirmation of each truck’s leaving 
times from the sorting centers and departure times from the MDs to return as a sub-problem of local optimization.  
Due to a given chromosome, R, the selection of MDs and the assignment of mail flows are known for the sub-
problem. In above text, the set of enabled MDs, KE, is obtained. For each enabled MD k0KE, we construct the set of 
sorting centers which send trucks to it: ^ `0 0| , ,k ijM i j r k i j I              (29) 
Then, we can build an integer programming model to determine the trucks’ departure times and leaving times to 
return to the related sorting centers for MD k0. Here, the decision variables are  ݐ௜௞బ௅  and ݐ௜௞బோ , iܯ௞బ . The integer 
programming model of the sub-problem is as follows: 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Since the above model is rather simple, we use the branch and bound algorithm to solve it. When all sub-problems 
for the selected MDs in a chromosome are solved, each truck’s optimal departure time and leaving time to return is 
obtained. Afterwards, we can calculate the enroute time as a penalty term in the objective function. Based on the above 
analysis, the fitness value of a chromosome can be obtained. The parts of the fitness value can be calculated as follows: 
The operation cost of MDs:  ܿሺܤሻ ൌ σ ܿ௞஻௞א௄ಶ    
The cost of sending trucks:  ܿሺܵሻ ൌ σ σ ܿ௟೔ೖ
்
௜אሼ௜ȁ௟೔ೖஷ଴ሽ௞א௄ಶ    
The transportation cost of trucks:  ܿሺܶሻ ൌ ʹσ σ ܿ௟೔ೖ
் ݀௜௞௜אሼ௜ȁ௟೔ೖஷ଴ሽ௞א௄ಶ   
The enroute time penalty of trucks:  ݌ሺܦሻ ൌ σ σ ݌஽ሺݐ௜௞ோ െ ݐ௜௞௅ ሻ௜אሼ௜ȁ௟೔ೖஷ଴ሽ௞א௄ಶ  
The unused capacity penalty of trucks:  ݌ሺܧሻ ൌ σ σ ݌ா൫ʹݓ௟೔ೖ െ ௜ܳ௞ை െ ௜ܳ௞ூ ൯௜אሼ௜ȁ௟೔ೖஷ଴ሽ௞א௄ಶ    
4.4. Selection operator 
In this paper, we choose Roulette Tactics as the method to select proper chromosomes prepared for crossover. Given 
the fitness values of chromosomes in a population S, we can calculate the select probability Pt for chromosome Rt by    
 
1 /
1
t
t
f R sum S
p
length S
             (30) 
In the above formulation, f (Rt) is the fitness value of chromosome Rt, sum(S) is the sum of fitness values of 
chromosomes in population S and length(S) is the scale of population S. According to Roulette Tactics, chromosome 
Rt is selected by probability of Pt into the matching pool in order to be crossed. 
4.5. Cross operator 
In this paper, the cross operator is designed as follows: 
Step 1: In the matching pool generated by the selection operator, two chromosomes are selected randomly for 
crossover. In order to obtain a full evolution of the population, we first match each pair of chromosomes in the 
matching pool in order to cross them. Then we randomly select two chromosomes, Ri and Rj, and define them as father 
chromosomes, P1 and P2. 
Step 2: Cross P1 and P2 according to the probability pc of crossover. 
Step 3: Calculate the fitness values of two father chromosomes and two children chromosomes. We reserve two 
chromosomes whose fitness values are the smallest, but the two chromosomes with big fitness values are eliminated. 
Step 4: Repeat Step 1-3 until all pairs of chromosomes are crossed. 
4.6. Mutation operator 
We select chromosomes in the current population according to the probability of pm. Then, according to the number 
of genes in a selected chromosome NR, we randomly select ڿ ோܰݍۀ pairs of rows and columns (i, j) by the proportion 
of q and we construct the set ܩ௠ ൌ ൛ሺ݅ଵǡ ݆ଵሻ௠ǡ ሺ݅ଶǡ ݆ଶሻ௠ǡ ǥ ǡ ൫݅ڿேೃ௤ۀǡ ݆ڿேೃ௤ۀ൯
௠ൟ. Then, we change the gene in row ih and 
column jh in the chromosome in the set Gm, Ͳ ൑ ݄ ൑ ڿ ோܰݍۀ. The new values of these genes should be chosen randomly 
from set KE \ (ܨ௜೓ ׫ ܨ௝೓). 
5. Numerical simulation 
In order to verify the validity of the model and the algorithm presented in this paper, we design the following 
example and simulate it using Matlab 7.1. 
In this example, our objective is a postal district in a province in which there are 10 sorting centers and 5 candidate 
MDs. We assume that the postal routes which connect sorting centers in the postal district are all highways. The 
parameters of sorting centers, MDs, and available trucks are shown in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3, respectively. We 
divide one operation period T, which is from 20:00 to 8:00 next day, into 12 discrete time slices and each time slice 
is one hour. Additionally, we set the penalty pD and pE to be 10 and 2, respectively. 
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Table 1. Parameters for sorting centers. 
sorting center 
Amount of mails between sorting centers (kg) 
Time window Closing timea 
1    2    3   4    5    6    7    8     9  10 
1 70  60  73  79  79  61  86  74  80  83 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
2 67  86  87  78  81  74  98  57  53  63 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
3 96  90  52  83  99  56  57  63  55  82 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
4 74  96  81  64  66  76  81  65  50  54 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
5 52  80  89  72  99  51  98  74  77  74 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
6 64  51  68  79  65  61  93  81  82  82 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
7 72  68  50  87  75  59  96  86  99  85 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
8 76  73  93  58  88  80  93  91  57  81 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
9 81  52  56  54  75  94  64  83  83  99 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
10 89  94  64  52  60  94  55  71  63  80 20:00, 24:00 8:00 
a the time on the next day  
 
According to the algorithm described in Section 4, we let a population have 100 chromosomes and the genetic 
operation iterate 200 times. Besides, the probability of crossover pc is 0.8 and the probability of mutation pm is 0.05. 
Moreover, q is set to be 0.1. We list some computation results in Tabe 4. In order to illustrate the performance of 
Rendezvous, we compare it with that of direct travel mode (DTM), in which each sorting center dispatch one truck 
directly to every other sorting center and without stopover. After arriving at their destinations, these trucks return 
empty. The performance of DTM under the same scenario can be obtained and the comparison results are shown in 
Table 5. It is easy to find that, except in the enroute time and extra cost, Rendezvous outperforms DTM.  
In DTM, one truck takes outbound mails to only one destination sorting center. So each shipment from one sorting 
center to another needs one truck. But in Rendezvous, a truck can consolidate mails from several sorting centers. This 
can realize economies in transportation. So, the number of trucks needed in Rendezvous is smaller than that in DTM. 
In addition, in Rendezvous, a truck with outbound mails does not need to reach the destination sorting center but only 
get to a nearer switch depot. As a result, this can greatly shorten the travel distance of trucks. Moreover, in Rendezvous, 
a truck takes outbound mails on its departure trip and takes inbound mails on its return trip. For this reason, the 
capacity of a truck on its whole trip, especially on the return trip, can be utilized. In other words, deadhead kilometers 
can be reduced. That is why the unused capacity of trucks in Rendezvous is much smaller than that in DTM. Therefore, 
although Rendezvous needs extra building costs for switch depots, it still has a considerable advantage of greatly 
reducing the operation costs of the whole postal network and improving the efficiency of postal transportation. 
However, although it can lower the total operation costs of the network, Rendezvous still has some disadvantages. 
The worst is that, Rendezvous will prolong the enroute time of mails. The reason is that there are stopovers during the 
shipments between every two sorting centers. Because of the exchange operation at meeting depots, residence time, 
including unloading time, transmission time, loading time as well as waiting time, cannot be avoided in Rendezvous. 
For this reason, Rendezvous is more suitable for general mail transportation, which has no strict time requirements. 
6. Conclusions 
In order to solve the common problems in China’s postal distribution network, such as a high unloading ratio and 
operation costs, we apply Rendezvous driving pattern of trucks to improve inter-province postal distribution network. 
With the consideration of heterogeneous trucks and capacitated facilities, we build an integer programming model for 
CMpMDLSSP to choose proper locations for MDs in a postal distribution network and schedule trucks to fulfill 
shipments. Integrating the branch and bound algorithm, we also design a mixed genetic algorithm to solve the model. 
Through numerical simulation on a testing example, the validities of the model and algorithm are verified. Considering 
heterogeneous vehicles and capacitated facilities, this paper extends the former research about Rendezvous. Through 
the comparison of the performances of Rendezvous and DTM, the advantages and disadvantages, as well as some 
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Table 2. Parameters for MDs.            Table 3. Parameters for trucks. 
MD 
Travel time between sorting centers (h) Building 
cost 
Capacity 
Working time 
window 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 2 3 5 5 4 2 3 4 1 4 10000 2500 0:00, 2:00 
2 4 5 5 3 2 2 2 1 4 5 10000 2500 0:00, 2:00 
3 6 5 3 2 4 4 2 3 4 3 10000 2500 0:00, 2:00 
4 4 2 3 5 5 3 3 4 2 2 10000 2500 0:00, 2:00 
5 3 5 6 5 2 1 3 3 3 5 10000 2500 0:00, 2:00 
 
Table 4. Some indexes for the simulation results. 
Rt 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 10 
Truck Type Starting timeb Stay over timeb (h) Returning timebc 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1 0  5  1  4  1  4  5  1  1  5 4 0 0 2 3 23:00 0 0 21:00 22:00 1 0 0 1 1 4:00 0 0 6:00 5:00 
2 5  0  4  4  2  4  3  3  3  3 0 1 3 3 1 0 20:00 20:00 23:00 20:00 0 1 1 1 1 0 7:00 7:00 4:00 7:00 
3 4  3  0  4  1  1  3  1  1  4 3 0 2 3 0 20:00 0 22:00 22:00 0 1 0 1 1 0 7:00 0 5:00 5:00 0 
4 5  4  4  0  2  2  5  4  2  4 0 2 0 4 2 0 22:00 0 20:00 20:00 0 1 0 1 1 0 5:00 0 7:00 7:00 
5 1  2  1  2  0  1  2  1  1  5 4 3 0 0 1 21:00 23:00 0 0 23:00 1 1 0 0 1 6:00 4:00 0 0 4:00 
6 1  4  4  4  1  0  2  1  1  4 3 1 0 3 0 23:00 23:00 0 22:00 0 1 1 0 1 0 4:00 4:00 0 5:00 0 
7 5  4  4  5  2  4  0  3  3  3 0 2 4 2 2 0 23:00 23:00 22:00 22:00 0 1 1 1 1 0 4:00 4:00 5:00 5:00 
8 1  4  3  2  1  1  3  0  3  3 3 1 4 1 0 21:00 24:00 22:00 21:00 0 1 1 1 1 0 6:00 3:00 5:00 6:00 0 
9 1  3  1  4  2  1  3  3  0  3 3 1 3 1 0 24:00 21:00 21:00 23:00 0 1 1 1 1 0 3:00 6:00 6:00 4:00 0 
10 4  3  3  5  5  4  3  3  3  0 0 0 4 3 2 0 0 22:00 23:00 20:00 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 5:00 4:00 7:00 
b the value of 0 means that there is no shipment 
c the time on the next day 
 
Table 5. Comparison of Rendezvous and DTM 
 Rendezvous DTM 
Number of trucks 34 90 
Enroute time 379.57 273.80 
Travel distance 146.18 519.05 
Extra cost 500 0 
Deadhead kilometres 34.62 113.31 
Total cost 279.90 564.055 
Truck Type Capacity Velocity Sending cost Transportation cost 
Type I 100 80 500 10 
Type II 200 80 1000 12 
Type III 300 80 1500 14 
Type IV 400 80 2000 16 
Type V 500 80 2500 18 
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insights of Rendezvous are analysed. The results of this research can guide the application of Rendezvous in real-world 
transportation. 
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